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 Headaches are the most
common disorders which can
occur to people of all ages but
women are highly prone to it. 
A headache can be sign of
stress or anxiety or as medical
disorder such as migraine. 
Some major headaches can
result of brain tumors. As per
the reports of WHO (World
Health Organization), half of
the adults in this world
experiences a headache in any
given year.
“There are almost over 150
types of headaches. Some of

Normal Headaches may be a serious medical disorder
them include tension
headaches, cluster headaches,
sinus headaches, chronic, post
traumatic and  migraine
headaches among many
others.  As headaches are
serious condition,  seek
immediate medical attention if
the pain is regular, persistent
and more severe. Pr imary
headaches can be a result of
over activity, problems with,
structures within the head
which  are pain sensitive. 
Primary headaches include
blood vessels, muscles, nerves
of head and neck.  Common
primary headaches are
migraine, cluster
headaches, and tension
headaches.” Said Dr.
Rajshekhar Reddi, Principal
Consultant & Unit Head –
Neurology, Max Super
Speciality Hospital, Saket
Basically secondary
headaches are headache
symptoms which can attribute
to another cause.  These can
be caused by various factors
like brain  tumor, stroke,
concussion, Teeth-grinding
night, dehydration and several
other factors.
Tension headaches are most
common in  adults and
teenagers.  The basic reason

behind these headaches can be
pressure of studies or work. The
pain of tension headaches may
be mild or moderate which can
come and go over time. They
usually don’t occur with any
symptoms.
These headaches are the most
severe ones as a patient can
feel in tense burn ing or
p iercing around both  or
around one eye. The pain can
be so severe that a person
can’t sit still and will often
pace dur ing the attack .  
Sometimes eye reddens, pupil
gets smaller and nostrils on
side stuffs up . These are
known as cluster headaches
as they are usually occur in
groups. There is no fix period
for its occurrence, you may
experience it one or three times
a week, which may lasts till 2
weeks or for months.  Each
headache attack lasts from 15
minutes to 3 hours.  These
headaches can wake you up
from deep sleep.  Men are three
to four  times to  get these
headaches as women.
“Mostly Migraine headaches
are recognized  as pain of
“Gas”, “Weak Eyes”, “Sinus”. 
It does not include only severe
debilitating headaches. Its
complications range from mild

to severe, which varies from
person to person.  Migraine
with aura (usually v isual
symptoms)  is also called
Classic migraine and occurs
in 15% patients. Migraine
without aura (also called
Common Migraine) occurs
in 85% patients. Most of the
headaches suffered  by
people in  the world are
migraine.” Added Dr Reddi
The management of
headaches commences from
clinically diagnosis or with
the help of  cer tain  tests
which rules out dangerous
secondary headache
disorders.  The treatment of
migraine involves Lifestyle
changes,  Preventive
Therapy, Rescue therapy.
It is important to recognize
and appropriately deal with
these disabling headaches
to prevent Medicine overuse
headache (MOH) which
occurs when people take
acute medications.  Over use
of  pain  killers can cause
ulcers and  kidney
dysfunction .   For the
patients,  who have daily
headaches and  went to
unbearable stage, for them
therapies like “Botox” are
available.
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 With  the suppor t f rom
Manip ur  State  Film
Development Society, Film
Society of  Manipu r  will
screen  the I talian  f ilm-
Cinema Paradiso  (1988)
direc ted  by Giu seppe
Tornatore on June 16, 2019
Sunday at 5 pm at MSFDS
Auditorium here, under the
monthly f ilm scr eening
programme with interaction
session  to wards the
promot ion  of  goo d f ilm
movement in Manipur..
Cinema P aradiso  is  the
beautiful, enchanting story
of  a young boy’s lifelong
love affair with the movies.
Set in  an  I talian  village,
Salvatore f inds h imself
enchanted by the flickering
images at the Cinema
Paradiso, yearning for  the
secret of the cinema’s magic.
When the pro jectionist,
Alfredo, agrees to reveal the
mysteries of moviemaking, a

Oscar Winning Italian Film-Cinema Paradiso to be
Seened with interaction session On June 16 At 5 Pm

deep friendship is born. The
day comes for Salvatore to
leave the village and pursue
his dream of making movies
of his own. Thirty years later
he receives a message that
beckons him back home to a
secre t and  beau tifu l
discovery that awaits him.
The film won  Grand Prix du
Jury in Cannes Film Festival

1989, Best Foreign Language
film in Golden Globe Awards
1989 and Best Fo reign
Language F ilm in  62n d

Academy Awards 1989.
 Eminent personalities from
the Critics Forum, Manipur
will share the space of the
in terac tion  session  to  be
conducted after screening of
the film. P. Biprachand aka

B.C.Kh uman,  Asso ciate
Professor  in  En glish
Literature, Manipur College
will be the main speaker of
the interaction session on
the film. All the members of
the Film Society of Manipur
and Critics Forum, Manipur
are informed to attend the
screening and to take part
in the interaction session.
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In hockey, Indian men’s team
will take on Japan in  the
second semifinal of the FIH
Series Finals tournament at
Bhubaneshwar  today. The
match will begin at 7:15 PM
Indian time. 
The first semi-final will be
played between the US and
South Africa today at 5 PM. 
 After finishing top of Pool

A with three wins to their
name, the World no.5 Indian
team will face the tough task
of defeating World  no  18
Japan to secure their place in
the final of the competition.
The finalists will qualify for
the FIH Olympic Qualifiers to
be held in October-November
this year. 
The Indian  team has
remained unbeaten  in  the
competition so far  as they
finished with nine points from

their three matches in Pool A,
defeat ing Russia  10-0,
Poland 3-1 and Uzbekistan
10-0. 
Japan,  on  the other  hand,
finished second in Pool B
with seven points from their
three matches, behind the US
on an inferior goal difference.
However, Japan is already
assured of an Olympic berth
by virtue of being the hosts
as wel l as continental
champions. 

FIH Hockey Series Finals: India
to take on Japan today
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Indian cricket great Sachin
Tendulkar has filed a civil
lawsuit against an Australian
bat manufacturer, accusing it
of using his name and image
to promote products and then
failing to pay him $2 million in
royalties.
In Federal Court papers filed
this month and reviewed by
Reuters,  Tendulkar said
Sydney-based Spartan Sports
International agreed in 2016 to
pay him at least $1 million a
year to use his image, logo and
promotional services to sell
“Sachin by Spartan” sporting
goods and clothing.
The retired star batsman soon
went to work promoting the
products, and appeared at a
range of promotional events
in places such as London and
the Indian financial hub of

Sachin Tendulkar sues Australian cricket
bat maker over $2 mln in royalties

Mumbai, the documents
showed.
However, by September 2018,
Spartan had failed to make a
single payment owed,
Tendulkar said, and he made a
formal request for payment.
When none came, he ended
the agreement,  ask ing the
company to stop using his
name and likeness.
Yet Spartan continued to do
so,  according to  the
documents.
Spar tan ,  whose legal
representative was not listed
on the Federal Court website,
did not respond to an email
request f rom Reuters for
comment.
Les Galbraith, listed by the
court documents as its chief
operating off icer,  d id not
respond to a private message
sent to his LinkedIn page.
The law f irm listed  as
representing Tendulkar,

Gilber t + Tobin,  declined
comment.
Tendulkar ’s civ il claim
accused  the Australian
company of misleading or
deceptive conduct, “passing
off”, or suggesting an official
endorsement when none
existed ,  and  breach  of
contract. It did not say what
damages were sought.
Tendulkar became the world’s
leading run-scorer in tests and
one-day internationals, with
more than 34,000 runs and 100
centuries, in a 24-year career
that ended in 2013.
In  2012,  he was made an
honorary member of the Order
of Australia, one of  the
country’s h ighest civil
awards.
The court website showed the
lawsuit was filed on June 5,
with the first court date in
Sydney on  June 26.
($1=1.4499 Australian dollars)
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State-run healthcare services
continued  to  be severely
affected in  Bengal for the
fourth consecutive day on
Friday with junior doctors
continuing their strike in
defiance of chief  minister
Mamata Banerjee’s ultimatum
to join work a day earlier.
On Friday morning junior
doctors, however, allowed
patients to be taken to the
emergency section of the NRS
Medical College and Hospital
that was closed since Tuesday.
But they did not treat patients
at the emergency that was
being manned by senior
medics.
The outdoor  patien ts
department continued to be
closed in almost all state-run
hospitals.
The junior doctors have been
on strike since Tuesday in
protest against the brutal
assault on two colleagues in
Nilratan Sarkar Medical

Health services in Delhi, Mumbai hit as
Bengal doctors’ strike enters Day 4

College and Hospital on
Monday night by family
members of an octogenarian
patient who passed away.
The India Medical Association
has declared “All India Protest
Day” on Friday against the
incident and expressed
solidarity with the striking
doctors.
Doctors in some parts of the
country including Delhi’s
AIIMS and Mumbai’s JJ
Hospital have come out in
support of  their striking
colleagues in Bengal.
The CM, who holds the health
and family welfare portfolio,
visited the state-run SSKM
hospital around noon on
Thursday in the wake of the
continuing d isruption in
medical services and warned
junior doctors of action if they
did not resume work by 2pm.
Following the warning by
Banerjee, emergency services
started at SSKM Hospital and
Burdwan Medical College. But
junior doctors refused to
buckle down and continued to

protest.
All out-patient clin ics and
routine services will remain
suspended at New Delhi’s All
India Institute of Medical
Sciences (AIIMS) and  the
Safdarjung Hospital with over
3,500 resident doctors from the
two hospitals striking work.
Officials said senior doctors will
run the emergency department
and the ICUs. The two hospitals
see almost 20 thousand patients
in their clinics, with 40% of them
travelling from neighbouring
states to seek treatment.
Resident doctors from
Maharashtra, too , will join
around 80,000 colleagues across
the country in a one-day
national strike on Friday.
Owing to the strike, government
medical colleges in the states
will have to  put routine
surgeries as well as services at
academic, out-patient and in-
patient departments on hold
between 8am and 5pm.
A few protest processions are
expected to be held in Kolkata.
On Thursday evening both the

principal and medical super
of NRS wrote to the director
of medical education
tendering their resignation.
While the opposition has
attacked CM Banerjee over
the impasse, with the BJP
accusing her of acting as
“Hitler”, the chief minister
has called the strike a
conspiracy by the CPI(M) and
the BJP.
In a Facebook post, the chief
minister h ighlighted  the
plight of patients in hospitals
due to the ongoing strike and
claimed the government was
cooperating with doctors.
She described the injuries
sustained by the two junior
doctors at NRS Medical
College and  Hospital as
“unfortunate”.
Five persons have been
arrested in connection with
the incident, Banerjee said,
adding that an inquiry has
also been ordered to look into
complain t of  negligence
during treatment, resulting in
the death of the patient.
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The focus has sh ifted  to
th e  b ig - t i c k e t  I n d i a -
P ak is ta n  c l a s h  in  I CC
World  Cup 2019 slated  to
take place on  June 16 at
Man ch es te r  a f te r  r a in
washed out India’s third
match  of  the tournament
agains t New Zealan d at
Nottingham on Thursday.
A couple of days before
the  b ig  d ay,  Legen d ar y
In dian  c r icke te r  Sach in
Tendulkar, one who isn’t
a stranger  to  such  India
v s P ak istan  Wo r ld  Cu p
m at ch es ,  n a r r a t ed  h i s
feelings.
Though Tendulkar  d id  not
state a favourite d irectly,
he gave enough h in ts as
to  w h o  h e  t h in k s  w i l l
em er ge  o n  to p  o n
Sunday’s clash .
 “Ba t t in g  b o w l in g  o r
f ield ing India tick  all the
b oxes . . .  Wh en  th ey ge t
everyth ing r ight they’re a
fo rm idable s id e to  beat
an d  I  d o n ’t  th in k  th a t
s ho uld  chan ge  ev en  o n
S u n d ay aga i n s t
Pakistan ,” said  Tendulkar
to  th e  o f f ic ia l
b r o ad cas te r s  o n
Thursday.
The former  India batsman
a l s o  p o in t ed  o u t  t h e
d i ff e r en ce  b e tween  th e
tw o  s id es ,  s t a t in g  th a t
India have the ab ility to
handle pressure better.
“I  w as  w a tch in g
Pakis tan ’s game  again st

India vs Pakistan, World Cup
2019: Sachin Tendulkar hints at

winner, pinpoints difference
between two sides

Australia. They built a lo t
of  p ar tn er sh ip s bu t lo st
w ic k e ts  in  c r u c ia l
ju n c tu r e s  s o  w h en ev e r
P ak is t an  ge t  to  a  go o d
position  that will be on  the
back  of  their  minds.  They
would  th ink ‘we shouldn’t
lose wickets, we shouldn’t
lose th is game’ and  that to
m e  i s  th e  d i f f e r en ce
be tween  th e two sides ,”
said  Tendulkar.  “You will
r a r e ly  s ee  I n d ia  lo s in g
w ic k e ts  in  p r e s s u r e
si tuat ions .”
Ch as ing  308 fo r  v ic to ry
aga in s t  Au s t r a l i a ,
Pakistan  wer e in  a good
position at 136 for  2 but
th ey  lo s t  4  w ick ets  f o r
only 24 runs to  lose their

w ay.  T h e  s am e  th in g
h ap p en e d  la t e r  w h en
Wahab Riaz an d  capta in
Sarfar az Ahmed b rought
Pakistan  back  in the game
only to  lose three wickets
f o r  2  r u n s  in  th e  e n d .
Australia won the match
by 41 runs.
India, on the o ther hand,
have been in sublime form
in  the tournament.  Each of
their  top three –  Shikhar
Dh aw an ,  Ro h i t  Sh a r m a
and  Vi ra t  Koh l i –  h av e
registered  a b ig score in
th e Wo r ld  Cu p an d  th e
midd le orde r  led  b y MS
Dhoni and Hardik Pandya
have also fired in the slog
overs.
Dhawan’s injury, however,
will pose a concern for India
ahead of the Pakistan match
but they have enough
firepower in reserves Dinesh
Karthik and Vijay Shankar to
fill the void.
India’s strong World  Cup
record against Pakistan – six
wins out of six games – will
also hold them in good shape
ahead of Sunday’s match.

Notification
We,Brahmacharimayum Jayita Devi and Guruaribam

Bimalchandra Sharma Solemly declare and affirm as under ;
1.  That we are married under Hindu Marriage Customs and
are living together as married couple since 24-2-1988.
2.  That Brahmacharimayum Jayita Devi will conyinue to be
known as Brahamacharimayum Jayita Devi after the marriage
also

Sd/-
Brahmacharimayum Jayita Devi

and
Guruaribam Bimalchandra Sharma


